
that the lower court’s decision that the defendant is not
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entitled to take part in the conduct of the case amounts PARsnoTAa 
to a “ case decided”  within the meaning of section 115 
of the Code of Civil Procedure. In depriving Parsliotara ^ S gS h 
L ai Jaitly of his right to cross-examine the plaintiff s Woe-es 
witnesses and to examine witnesses in defence the lower 
court acted illegally in the exercise of its jurisdiction.

The result is that this application is allowed. The 
order of the lower court is sei aside and it is declared 
that Parshotam Lai Jaitly, as one of the partners of the 
firm P. L . Jaitly and Company, is entitled to cross- 
examine the plaintiff’ s witnesses and to examine such 
witnesses on his behalf as he may be advised, provided 
there is no other circumstance in the case w^hicli dis
entitles him to these privileges.

FULL BENCH

Before Sir Shah Muhammad Sulaiman, Chief JuUice, Jiistice 
Sir Lai Gopal Mukerji, and Mr. Justice King

E A M A D H A E  AND a n o t h b e ( P lain tiffs) tJ. SUDE SB A
(D efendant)® ;; 25

Hi'iulii Law of Inheritance {Amendment) Act {II of 1929), ^ec- 
tion 2— “ Sister”  does not include a half-sister.

The word “ sister”  in section 2 of the Hindu Law of Inherit
ance (Amendment) iVct, 1929, does not include a lialf-sister, 
either consanguine or uterine.

M  Ram Nania Prasad mid Kcvnhaiya Lai, for 
the/appellants.

Mx. Shiva Prasad Sinka, lor the respondent.
'%ecoiKr AppealKo. 1517 of 1931, irbin a dwren nf Mathura. Prasad,

Additional Subordinate Judge of Borxares, dated rho oLst of August, 11»31, 
ciafirming a decree of HaHsli Chandra Sinha, Additivual J'tunsif of Bonares,
•dated the 7th of May, 1931.
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193.‘{ SuLAiMAN, C. J ., M u k e r j i  and K in g , J J . :— ''1 1 ns.
AmuB ̂  reference to a Full Bench. The qiiesiioiis to be
 ̂ decided are :

S t o e s r a

(1 ) Does the word '"sister”  in section 2  of the 
Hindu Law of Inheritance (Amendment) Act 
(Act I I  of 1929) include a half-sister 1

(2) If so, does it include both a half-sister by 
the same father and a half-sister by the same 
mother 1

These are abstract questions of laWj and W'e there
fore need not go into the facts o f the case.

The word “ sister”  in the English language 
ordinarily means a sister of the full blood. For 
authority see Murray’s English Dictionary, edition of 
1919. It says : ' ‘A  female in relationship to another 
person or persons having the same parents.”  Then 
it notes in smaller types : “ Sometimes loosely used 
in the sense of half-sister, and in that o f sister-in- 
law .'’ In the Concise Oxford Dictionary “ sist^-”  is 
stated to mean “ daughter of same parents (also- 
sister-gernian) or (strictly half-sister) parent” . This- 
means that a sister must be the child of the same 
parents, but sometimes a half-sister is also called a 
sister. Chambers’s Dictionary also gives the same- 
meaning to the word sister. Thus, in plain English 
language a sister would not include a half-sister..

In the Indian Succession Act (Act X 'X X IX  of 1925)',, 
section 27 lays down that for ipurposes o f  succession 
under that Act there is no distinction between those 
who are related to a person by llhe full blood and those 
■who are related to him by the half blood. But this 
section 27 does not apply to Hindus; see section 
of the same Act. The fact that it was necessary to 
mention that there was no distinction for purposes o f  
the Indian Succession Act of 1925 between a person 
of the half blood and a person of the full blood goes to
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show that, but for this enactment, there would be a __
distinction. Ram.A,DnAit

This is by way of a eeueral observation based on the „ 
language of the Act.

If we look int 3̂ the spirit of the Hindu law as 
interpreted in those parts of the country Avhere the 
Mitakshara law prevails, we shall find tliat a relation 
of tlie full blood excludes a relation of the half blood.
I f  we hold that '"sister”  in section 2 of Act I I  of 1929 
includes a half-sister, we shall be putting a sister and 
a hpJf-sister in the same category. Eurther, we shall 
be introducing a “ half-sister"’ between the w ôrds 
“ sister’ ' and “ sister’ s son” . Further, A ct I I  of 
1929 is an enabling Act which introduces certain 

persons as heirs who had no such place according tĉ  
the ordinary interpretation of the Mitakshara law.
Unless we have a clear reason to believe that the legis
lature was introducing, by implication, a person not 
specifically mentioned, as an heir, we have no right to- 
give the word “ sister”  a wider meaning tlian it would 
ordinarily bear.

xAgain, i f  we hold that a sister includes a half-sister, 
then there will be no reason to make a distinction 
between a uterine sister and a consanguine sister.
Among the Hindus a woman on becoming a widow 
does not remarry, except under the enabling' Act o f  
1856, and instances of such marriages are very rare. 
Ordinarily it would be repugnant to the notions o f  
Hindus to recognize a woman as a sister who has not 
the same father as the person himself. She would, 
therefore, not be regarded as an heir.

For the reasons given aboye, we think that the A ct 
should Be construed strictly, and we hold that the word 
“ sister”  does not include a half-sister, either uterine 
or consanguine.

The second question does not arise in view o f our 
answer. ■
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